
                       

SAN JUAN WATER DISTRICT 
Board of Director’s Meeting Minutes 
December 14, 2016 – 6:00 p.m. 
  
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Pam Tobin   President 
Ken Miller   Vice President (Absent) 
Ted Costa   Director 
Dan Rich   Director  
Bob Walters   Director  
 
SAN JUAN WATER DISTRICT MANAGEMENT AND STAFF 
Shauna Lorance  General Manager 
Keith Durkin   Assistant General Manager 
Donna Silva   Director of Finance 
Teri Grant   Board Secretary/Administrative Assistant 
Joshua Horowitz  Legal Counsel 
 
OTHER ATTENDEES 
Sandy Harris Customer 
Tom Gray Fair Oaks Water District 
Anthony Chacon Forsgren 
Mitch Dion Self 
Tony Barela SJWD 
Rob Watson SJWD 
Greg Zlotnick SJWD 
 
AGENDA ITEMS 
I. Oath of Office 
II. Public Forum 
III. Consent Calendar 
IV. Presentations 
V. New Business 
VI. Old Business 
VII. Information Items 
VIII. Directors’ Reports 
IX. Committee Meetings 
X. Upcoming Events 
XI. Closed Session 
XII. Open Session 
XIII. Adjourn 
 
President Tobin called the meeting to order at 6:01 p.m.   
 

I. OATH OF OFFICE 
Oath of Office for Pam Tobin.  Ken Miller performed his Oath of Office on 
December 12, 2016, at the District office before the Board Secretary. 
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At the start of each new term, all Directors must sign the Oath of Office.  Pam 
Tobin and Ken Miller are beginning a new term, and signed the Oath of Office 
forms for Placer and Sacramento Counties.  Ms. Lorance administered the Oath of 
Office for Pam Tobin. 
 
 

II. PUBLIC FORUM 
Mitch Dion addressed the Board and thanked Ms. Lorance for her service to the 
District.  He informed the Board that Sacramento Suburban Water District is 
hosting a workshop titled, “Ensuring the Financial Health of Your Utility After CA's 
Historic Drought” on January 11, 2017. 
 
During Agenda Item VI-1, Mr. Tom Gray addressed the Board and presented Ms. 
Lorance with flowers from the Fair Oaks Water District.  He commented that one of 
Ms. Lorance’s goals for 2016 was to improve relations between the District and 
FOWD and she made progress on that task. 
 
 

III. CONSENT CALENDAR 
All items under the consent calendar are considered to be routine and are 
approved by one motion.  There will be no separate discussion of these items 
unless a member of the Board, audience, or staff request a specific item removed 
after the motion to approve the Consent Calendar. 
 
President Tobin removed Consent Calendar item #6 for discussion at the request 
of Director Costa. 
 
1. Minutes of the Board of Directors Meeting, October 26, 2016 

Recommendation: Approve draft minutes 

2. Minutes of the Board of Directors Special Meeting, November 3, 2016 
Recommendation: Approve draft minutes 

3. Minutes of the Board of Directors Special Meeting, November 16-18, 2016 
Recommendation: Approve draft minutes 

4. Payment of Bills and Claims 
Recommendation: Adopt Resolution No. 16-21 

5. Authorization to Replace Equipment #59 Compressor for Field Services  
Recommendation:   Approve a motion to purchase a 2016 Sullivan-Palatek 

Compressor to replace existing compressor (equipment 
#59) in an amount not to exceed $20,700 

6. Second Amendment to the contract with The Reed Group for the 
Wholesale/Retail Financial Plan and Rate Update Study 

Recommendation: Authorize General Manager to sign a second contract 
amendment with The Reed Group for an additional 
$17,250 bringing the contract total to $89,120 for the 
Financial Plan and Rate Update Study 

http://mandrillapp.picatic.com/track/click/12872627/www.picatic.com?p=eyJzIjoiUnFhWG1hR28zR3Q4T3VzckkzU1FCdlFBV1J3IiwidiI6MSwicCI6IntcInVcIjoxMjg3MjYyNyxcInZcIjoxLFwidXJsXCI6XCJodHRwczpcXFwvXFxcL3d3dy5waWNhdGljLmNvbVxcXC9ldmVudDE0Nzc1ODI4NjU1MDY1P3V0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT10cmFuc2FjdGlvbmFsJnV0bV9jYW1wYWlnbj1FbWFpbF9QdXJjaGFzZXJzX1RpY2tldFwiLFwiaWRcIjpcIjdkYzhjMjVlY2E2NTQ4OTI5YjMwY2U4YzliMmRhYzE5XCIsXCJ1cmxfaWRzXCI6W1wiYjUzOTNhNjNiZmRmMjY3ZTljZjJjNmFmNDYwMzUxNzgyNzExYTQwZVwiXX0ifQ
http://mandrillapp.picatic.com/track/click/12872627/www.picatic.com?p=eyJzIjoiUnFhWG1hR28zR3Q4T3VzckkzU1FCdlFBV1J3IiwidiI6MSwicCI6IntcInVcIjoxMjg3MjYyNyxcInZcIjoxLFwidXJsXCI6XCJodHRwczpcXFwvXFxcL3d3dy5waWNhdGljLmNvbVxcXC9ldmVudDE0Nzc1ODI4NjU1MDY1P3V0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT10cmFuc2FjdGlvbmFsJnV0bV9jYW1wYWlnbj1FbWFpbF9QdXJjaGFzZXJzX1RpY2tldFwiLFwiaWRcIjpcIjdkYzhjMjVlY2E2NTQ4OTI5YjMwY2U4YzliMmRhYzE5XCIsXCJ1cmxfaWRzXCI6W1wiYjUzOTNhNjNiZmRmMjY3ZTljZjJjNmFmNDYwMzUxNzgyNzExYTQwZVwiXX0ifQ
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Director Costa moved to approve Consent Calendar items 1-5. Director 
Walters seconded the motion and it carried with 4 Aye votes (Director 
Miller absent). 
 
Director Costa voiced concern regarding the two contract increases for The 
Reed Group services.  Ms. Lorance explained that the change orders were due 
to additional work that was added outside the scope of work in the original 
request for proposals and contract executed with The Reed Group. 
 
Director Rich moved to approve Consent Calendar item 6. President 
Tobin seconded the motion and it carried with 3 Aye votes and 1 No vote 
(Director Costa with Director Miller absent). 
 
 

IV. PRESENTATIONS 

1. Resolution in Recognition of Shauna Lorance’s Service to San Juan 
Water District 
President Tobin informed the Board that resolution 16-20 is in recognition of 
Shauna Lorance’s service to San Juan Water District.  
 
Director Walters moved to adopt Resolution 16-20 in Recognition of 
Shauna Lorance’s Service to San Juan Water District.  Director Rich 
seconded the motion and it carried with 4 Aye Votes (Director Miller 
absent). 
 

 

V. NEW BUSINESS 
There were no matters discussed. 
 

 

VI. OLD BUSINESS 
1. Tablet for Board Members 

Director Rich reminded the Board that the discussion regarding tablets for 
Board members was tabled and it was his recollection that Board members 
didn’t want to deal with an additional device.  He commented that he is 
interested in receiving District email directly since the District will be issuing a 
Prop. 218 notice in the near future. He would like a better line of communication 
with rate payers. The Board discussed the tablet issue and understands that 
the cost of tablets is essentially covered by the savings from not producing 
Board packets, whether or not one or more Board members elect to receive 
tablets. 
 
President Tobin commented that doing District business on a personal device 
puts personal information at risk.  Director Costa commented that the website 
should have pictures of the Directors and their email addresses but he doesn’t 
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want a District tablet. Ms. Silva commented that she will work to have the 
website include pictures of the Board members.  
 
Director Walters voiced concern regarding transparency to the public and the 
public’s access to the information that would be on the tablets.  Mr. Horowitz 
explained that the meeting notices would still be posted at the District and on 
the website and that the public copy of the Board packet would still be available 
for public inspection at the District office per Brown Act requirements. 
 
Director Rich commented that since the cost of providing a tablet to a Board 
member is the same as the production cost to provide printed copies of the 
Board packet, then he recommends that the Board members who prefer to 
have tablets should get tablets and those who prefer to have paper copies 
receive Board packets.  Director Walters suggested that this be done on a trial 
basis for one or two years. 
 
Mr. Durkin commented that the main reason for a District tablet is so that the 
Board member’s personal data from their own device would not be subject to 
discovery in the event of a public records request. He stated that the public 
would still have the same access to Board meeting information.  A second 
equally important consideration is that Board members would be able to directly 
access their SJWD email and the public would not have the perception their 
communication was being filtered through staff.  Ms. Lorance commented that 
the District’s IT Administrator does not support personal devices and that is 
another reason for a District-paid device. 
 
Mr. Durkin informed the Board, that since the purchase of tablets is a budget-
neutral item, staff is prepared to proceed with implementation of tablets for the 
Board members who request them. Ms. Lorance informed the Board that since 
the tablet cost falls below the General Manager’s spending authority, the Board 
just needs to give direction to staff on whether or not they want to receive a 
tablet. The Board discussed the implementation of purchasing tablets.  
President Tobin and Director Rich requested tablets for District use.  Director 
Costa declined to receive one.  Director Walters would like to wait before 
making a decision.   
 
In response to Director Rich’s comment, Mr. Durkin will check with the IT 
Administrator to see if the tablets can be configured to only work with a Wi-Fi 
connection and forego the cost of monthly telephone service charges.  In 
addition, Mr. Durkin will contact Director Miller to inform him of the availability of 
tablets to Board members. 
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VII. INFORMATION ITEMS 

1. GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT 

1.1 Employee Manual and District Ordinances 
Ms. Lorance informed the Board that the Employee Manual is in the process 
of being revised with some elements being moved to Board Policies.  She 
explained that the Employee Manual will be controlled by the General 
Manager to implement policy to employees.  She informed the Board that 
once the Employee Manual is re-formatted then it will be reviewed by Legal 
Counsel and District staff before it is taken back to the Personnel Committee.  
Director Costa requested a draft of the changes.  She reminded the Board 
that staff reports to the Personnel Committee were provided which show the 
changes and the Board has reviewed the changes. A full set of the changes 
will be provided to Director Costa. 
 
Ms. Lorance informed the Board that District Ordinances are also in the 
process of being reviewed and the Legal Affairs Committee has reviewed 
about half of them. The Legal Affairs Committee will review the remaining 
ordinances then Legal Counsel will review before being reviewed by the 
Board. 
 
For Information, no action requested 

1.2 Proposition 218 Notice 
Ms. Lorance informed the Board that staff has been working with Director 
Rich on the Proposition 218 notice. She expects the final document to be 
ready in a week or two.  She explained that the public hearing that will be 
listed in the Prop. 218 notice will have to be set at least 45 days after 
customers receive the notice.  Ms. Silva commented that she will be 
managing the Prop. 218 notice process.   
 
For Information, no action requested 

1.3 Miscellaneous District Issues and Correspondence 
Ms. Lorance informed the Board that a thank you note was received from 
Bob Churchill regarding the Board’s resolution in recognition of his years of 
service to the water community. 
 
Ms. Lorance informed the Board that BKS (the District’s law firm) provided a 
letter to inform the District of their new rate which was included in the Board 
packet. She stated that BKS followed up with a letter today which reduced 
the rate of the Principal II attorney from $265 to $250 per hour. 
 
For information, no action requested. 
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2. ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT 

2.1 Governor’s Executive Order B-37-16 
Mr. Durkin informed the Board that the State Water Resources Control 
Board, in conjunction with the Department of Water Resources, issued their 
public review draft of the proposed framework for Long Term Water 
Conservation requirements on November 30th. The Executive Summary was 
included in the Board packet and will be attached to the meeting minutes. 
 
Mr. Durkin informed the Board that the proposed framework includes 
limitations on indoor water use of 55 gallons per person per day and outdoor 
water use limitations based on evapotranspiration rates with adjustment 
factors for various climate areas.  He stated that comments are due by 
December 19th and several efforts are being made to submit regional 
comments from ACWA and RWA.  In addition, the District will be submitting 
a comment letter as well. 
 
Mr. Durkin reviewed the ACWA and RWA letters with the Board and 
explained why the District should support the letters. The Board did not 
object to supporting the letters. He then reviewed the District’s letter and the 
Board requested that the letter be made stronger.  Mr. Durkin requested that 
the Board submit any comments regarding the District’s letter to him by early 
Monday morning.  Mr. Greg Zlotnick commented that the “ACWA letter” is 
actually a coalition letter that ACWA has been directing and they expect to 
include over 100 signatures; Furthermore, ACWA’s State Legislative 
Committee will be putting together a committee to deal with this issue as it is 
placed in the legislature. 
 
For information, no action requested. 

2.2 Miscellaneous District Issues and Correspondence  
Mr. Durkin informed the Board that the Sacramento County trench paving 
requirements issue will be brought before the Sacramento County Board of 
Supervisors on February 8, 2017. 
 
Mr. Durkin attended a RWA meeting today that specifically discussed how 
the region could implement a groundwater substitution water transfer this 
year.  He commented that the Bureau may need water this year to meet 
environmental purposes. 
 
Mr. Durkin reminded the Board that a Joint Board meeting is scheduled on 
January 5th at Fair Oaks Water District at 6:00 pm for MWH to conduct a 
presentation on the Wholesale Water Management Reliability Study. 
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3. DIRECTOR OF FINANCE’S REPORT 

3.1. Discussion of Refunding Series 2009 Bonds 
Ms. Silva reminded the Board that they discussed the refunding of the series 
2009 bonds in January 2016, but were advised to wait in order to potentially 
realize larger savings.  Ms. Silva informed the Board that interest rates have 
been rising and she is recommending that the District consider starting the 
process to refund the series 2009 bonds.  She explained that the District will 
save approximately $177,000 annually. In addition, she explained that, as 
part of the process, the District will have to pay for a new bond rating which 
is estimated to cost $30,000. 
 
Ms. Silva explained that a new rating review will consider the District’s 
financial standing at the time of the rating; therefore, she strongly suggests 
that the Board wait to refund the bonds until they have made a decision on 
recommended rate increases. Ms. Silva explained that the Board could start 
the process, pay for the rate review and then decide not to complete the 
process; however, the District would be out the cost of the rate review.  She 
also informed the committee that she would not be using the previous 
financing team and would be selecting a new team to work with.  The Board 
discussed the recommendation and agreed that staff should proceed with 
selecting a new financing team to work with and begin the process to refund 
the Series 2009 Bonds. 

3.2. Miscellaneous District Issues and Correspondence 
Ms. Silva informed the Board that a letter was received from Rob Roscoe, 
Sacramento Suburban Water District General Manager, in October.  She 
replied to the letter in November and a copy of both letters will be attached to 
the meeting minutes.  Ms. Silva informed the Board that SSWD hired HDR to 
review Bob Reed’s wholesale financial plan and she received a ten-page 
letter with their comments and she responded to their letter in writing. 
 
Ms. Silva commented that SSWD raised some interesting points for 
negotiation.  They also caught an error in the calculation of the rate which 
included the groundwater reimbursement for supply of water, which SSWD 
should not be paying for since they supply their own water.  In addition, the 
water demand projections from CHWD will be confirmed against CHWD’s 
Urban Water Management Plan. 

 

4. LEGAL COUNSEL’S REPORT 

4.1 Legal Matters 
Mr. Horowitz reported that a draft letter has been created and circulated to 
the other agencies involved in the opposition of the proposed Sacramento 
County paving requirements.  He is waiting for comments from SMUD and 
will prepare a final version for review by the Board at the January 11th Board 
meeting. 
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VIII. DIRECTORS’ REPORTS 

1.1 SGA 
No report. 

1.2 RWA 
No report.  

1.3 ACWA 

1.3.1 Local/Federal Government/Region 4 - Pam Tobin  
No report. 
 

1.3.2 JPIA - Bob Walters  
No report. 
 

1.3.3 Energy Committee - Ted Costa  
No report. 

1.4 CVP Water Users Association 
No report. 

1.5 Other Reports, Correspondence and Comments 

1.5.1 2017 Board Officers 

Mr. Durkin suggested that this matter be held over to the January 
Board meeting since Director Miller was absent.  President Tobin 
agreed and this topic will be placed on the January Board agenda. 

 
 

IX. COMMITTEE MEETINGS 
1. Finance Committee (12/13/16) 

The committee meeting minutes will be attached to the original board minutes. 
 
 

X. UPCOMING EVENTS  

1. SJWD Employee Awards  
December 21, 2016 
Folsom, CA 

 
 

President Tobin called for Closed Session at 7:36 pm. 
 
 

XI. CLOSED SESSION 
1. Public employee appointment involving the position of General Manager; 

Government Code sections 54954.5(e) and 54957(b)(1). 
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2. Conference with District’s labor negotiators, Pam Tobin and Dan Rich, involving 
unrepresented employee in the position of General Manager; Government 
Code sections 54954.5(f) and 54957.6. 

 
 

XII. OPEN SESSION 
There was no reported action during closed session.   
 

 

XIII. ADJOURN  

The meeting was adjourned at 8:45 p.m. 
 
 

________________________________ 
PAMELA TOBIN, President 

       Board of Directors 
ATTEST:      San Juan Water District 
 
 
       
TERI GRANT, Board Secretary 



STAFF REPORT      

To:   Board of Directors 

From:  George Machado – Field Services Manager 
Mike Stemple – Purchasing Agent 

Date:  December 14, 2016 

Subject: Authorization to Replace Equipment #59 Compressor for Field Services  

 
RECOMMENDED ACTION 
Approve a motion to purchase a 2016 Sullivan-Palatek Compressor, for Field Services, as a 
replacement for Equipment #59 in an amount not to exceed $20,700.  
 
BACKGROUND 
Equipment #59 is a 1999 Grimmer Schmidt Rotary Screw compressor which is primarily used 
by the District to support jackhammering and demolition activities. Due to the upcoming 
Airborne Toxic Control Measure for Diesel Particulate Matter (ATCM) enacted by the State of 
California Air Resources Board (ARB) requiring Tier Zero emission equipment to be removed 
from service, effective January 1, 2017, Staff is recommending replacement of this 
compressor. As of January 1, 2017, the current compressor will be out of compliance with the 
ARB. 
 
Per Appendix B of Ordinance 4000, purchases in excess of $15,000 require bidding. The 
District solicited 9 potential bidders and received the following 6 responses:  
 

Vendor Mfgr Model Engine Compressor 

Gonneville Multiquip DIS185SSI4F ISUZU  $20,645.00  

Paco Sullivan Palatek D185PCA CAT  $20,682.25  

Holt Ca Sullivan Palatek D185PCA CAT  $20,965.63  

ERBO Multiquip DIS185SSI4F ISUZU  $21,143.75  

Rental Guys Chicago Pneumatic CPS052KDT4F Kubota  $21,162.50  

Volvo Doosan P185WDO Doosan  $21,784.88  

 
Staff reviewed the bids and is recommending the Sullivan Palatek D185PCA compressor 
from Paco. While the recommended compressor is $37.25 more than the lowest bid, staff 
recommends this unit as it offers the best overall value; with tool storage on both sides of 
compressor and the CAT engine. The lowest bid was from Gonneville for a Multiquip 
compressor.  Staff has concerns with the reliability of Multiquip products.  Additionally, the 
Multiquip compressor has limited and unfavorable options for tools storage. The purchase 
price of $20,682.25 is less than the $32,000 that is budgeted in the Retail Capital Outlay 
Fund for this procurement.   
 
Once the new compressor is received and placed in service, the old compressor will be taken 
to auction and the proceeds will be deposited into the Retail Capital Reserve Fund.    
 
Per ordinance 2000, the General Manager can authorize the purchase of goods for up to 
$15,000. Since the bid is in excess the $15,000 Board authorization is required.  Staff is 
requesting approval an amount not to exceed $20,700, for the replacement of Equipment 
#59. 

thart
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STAFF REPORT      

To:   Board of Directors 

From:  Donna Silva, Finance Director 

Date:  December 14, 2016 

Subject: Second Amendment to the contract with The Reed Group for the 
Wholesale/Retail Financial Plan and Rate Update Study 

 
 
RECOMMENDED ACTION 
Authorize General Manager to sign a second contract amendment with The Reed 
Group for an additional $17,250 bringing the contract total to $89,120 for the Financial 
Plan and Rate Update Study. 
 
BACKGROUND 
On February 1, 2016 the District entered into a contract with The Reed Group, Inc. to 
update the District’s wholesale and retail financial plans and water rates in an amount 
not to exceed $48,450.  The District had previously contracted with this consultant for 
the last rate update study in an amount not to exceed $55,000.   
 
The Reed Group Inc. has worked closely with District staff to develop the financial plan 
and water rates to address the District’s needs and has presented the draft plan to the 
Board of Directors in June 2016, October 2016 and November 2016 and has presented 
the draft Wholesale Financial Plan to the Wholesale Customer Agencies.  Additional 
time has been required to address issues raised by the Board and the Wholesale 
Customer Agencies and additional time will be required to complete the process. 
 
Extra time has been expended to reflect and consider (1) multiple changes to both 
wholesale and retail capital improvement plants, (2) changes in budget and related 
financial information, and (3) multiple financial plan scenarios, including the potential for 
issuing new long term debt, paying off the District’s PERS unfunded liability, and 
alternative rate scenarios.  This resulted in a second presentation of the Wholesale 
Financial Plan and recommendations to the Board of Directors.  These activities were 
reflected in the first amendment to the original contract.   
 
To complete the study, as currently envisioned, the following tasks will need to be 
completed: 

 Perform additional wholesale financial and rate analysis based on comments 
from the Board, staff and wholesale customers following the Board presentation 
on October 26, 2016.  

 Present the revised retail financial plan and rate recommendations to the Board 
on November 9, 2016 

 Perform additional retail financial plan and rate analyses based on comments 
from the Board and staff, as well as consider the ripple effects of any changes in 
the wholesale financial plan and rate 

thart
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STAFF REPORT 
Fiscal Year 2014-2015 Budget Assumptions 

Mary A. Morris 
 

 

 Prepare a final wholesale financial plan and rate study report 

 Present final wholesale study recommendations to the Board 

 Present retail financial plan and rate recommendation in a w meeting with a 
community focus group 

 Prepare a final retail financial plan and rate study report 

 Present a final retail study recommendations to the Board 

 Assist District staff in preparing the Notice of Public Hearing Regarding Water 
Rates in compliance with Proposition 218 

 Present study recommendations during a water rate hearing to adopt new retail 
water rates  

 
It is estimated that the additional time and effort required to complete the study, as 
outlined above, is $17,250, including expenses.   



RESOLUTION NO. 16-20 
 

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
OF THE SAN JUAN WATER DISTRICT 

IN RECOGNITION OF SHAUNA LORANCE 
 

 
 WHEREAS, Shauna Lorance was hired as Assistant General Manager 
for San Juan Water District on March 15, 1996; and 
 
 WHEREAS, by proclamation of the employees and directors of San Juan 
Water District on March 18, 1996, Ms. Lorance was officially “adopted” into the 
San Juan family; and   
 
 WHEREAS, Ms. Lorance was appointed as General Manager to San 
Juan Water District on September 4, 2003; and   
 
 WHEREAS, Ms. Lorance has now worked at San Juan Water District for 
over 20 years; and   
 

WHEREAS, Ms. Lorance has decided to retire from San Juan Water 
District to pursue a new career opportunity in consulting; and 
 

WHEREAS, the San Juan Water District thanks Ms. Lorance for her 
leadership and active participation in regional and statewide organizations 
including the Sacramento Water Forum, Regional Water Authority, Sacramento 
Groundwater Authority, and the Association of California Water Agencies in 
order to advance the District’s interests; and 

 
WHEREAS, the San Juan Water District seeks to recognize Ms. Lorance 

for her contributions to the water community, San Juan staff and San Juan 
customers, and for her dedication and exceptional performance as General 
Manager;  

 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the San Juan Water 

District’s Board of Directors hereby expresses sincere gratitude and appreciation 
for the high level of service and professionalism Ms. Lorance provided in the 
execution of her duties as the General Manager of San Juan Water District. 
 

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Directors of the San Juan 
Water District on the 14

th
 day of December 2016, by the following vote: 

 
 AYES:  DIRECTORS:     
 NOES:  DIRECTORS: 
 ABSENT: DIRECTORS: 
 
            
ATTEST      PAMELA TOBIN 
       President, Board of Directors 
     
TERI GRANT 
Secretary, Board of Directors 
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November 2016  PUBLIC REVIEW DRAFT Page i 

Executive Summary 
Water resource management in California faces unprecedented challenges from 
climate change and a growing population. In the years ahead, the task of 
managing water to maintain vibrant ecosystems while supporting a robust 
economy will require the collective and concerted efforts of state and local 
governments, non-governmental organizations, businesses, and the public. 
Increased conservation and water use efficiency are needed to ensure the 

resilience of our water supplies to increasingly severe droughts and other impacts of climate change. 

California is currently in the grips of an extreme drought with record low precipitation. This five-year 
drought has caused severe impacts across the State, including community water sources running dry, the 
loss of agricultural production and jobs, depletion of groundwater basins, widespread tree death, and 
impacts to fish and wildlife. While most urban areas have been spared from water rationing, emergency 
conservation has provided a critical safeguard against more dire consequences under extended drought 
conditions. After Governor Edmund G. Brown, Jr. called for a 25 percent reduction in urban water use in 
2015, Californians rose to the challenge and saved over 24 percent during the nine months the mandate 
was in place.  

Executive Order B-37-16, signed by Governor Brown on May 9, 2016, builds on that success to establish 
long-term water conservation measures and improved planning for more frequent and severe droughts. 
The centerpiece of the Executive Order is a requirement for the State’s 410 urban water suppliers to meet 
new water use targets. Rather than measuring water savings as a percentage reduction from a chosen 
baseline, the new standards will take into account the unique climatic, demographic and land-use 
characteristics of each urban water agency’s service area. This approach represents a fundamental shift to 
a conservation framework that is more durable and that can be applied equitably and uniformly across the 
enormous variation in local conditions in California. The new targets will ensure all urban water is used 
efficiently and will facilitate conservation measures such as conversion to California-friendly landscapes, 
replacement of inefficient fixtures and appliances, and reductions in system leakage.  

Other aspects of the proposed conservation framework will: 

• Provide greater consistency among water suppliers statewide in the elements of Urban Water 
Management Plans, Water Shortage Contingency Plans, and Agricultural Water Management Plans; 
and continue work with counties to improve drought planning in small communities and rural areas; 

• Enable water suppliers to customize their water management strategies and plan implementation to 
regional and local conditions;  

• Empower water suppliers to take a place-based response to water shortages caused by drought or 
other water emergencies, while planning for longer drought cycles; and 

• Incentivize and set standards for the use of new technologies and practices to reduce leaks. 
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Page ii PUBLIC REVIEW DRAFT November 2016 

This next generation of water efficiency and conservation 
will fulfill the first directive of the California Water Action 
Plan, to “Make Conservation a California Way of Life.” 
Improved water efficiency will also support the State’s 
ambitious climate change goals by reducing energy use and 
greenhouse gas emissions associated with water use and by 
building resilience to future droughts.  

Five state agencies – the Department of Water Resources, 
the State Water Resources Control Board, the California 
Public Utilities Commission, the California Department of 
Food and Agriculture, and the California Energy Commission 
(collectively referred to as the “EO Agencies”) – are charged 
with implementing the Executive Order’s four inter-related 
objectives:  using water more wisely, eliminating water waste, strengthening local drought resilience, and 
improving agricultural water use efficiency and drought planning. Collectively, the EO Agencies will be 
undertaking a suite of actions that can be implemented using existing authorities, ranging from rulemaking 
proceedings to expanded technical assistance, to evaluation and certification of new technologies to 
implement the four objectives. Where necessary, the EO Agencies also recommend additional actions, 
authorities, and resources necessary to meet EO requirements that cannot be implemented within existing 
authorities.  

The EO Agencies employed a robust stakeholder engagement process, which commenced with a series of 
public listening sessions in June 2016. The EO Agencies also convened two stakeholder advisory groups – 
an Urban Advisory Group and an Agricultural Advisory Group – comprised of specific stakeholder types 
identified in the Executive Order, as well as additional interests such as disadvantaged communities / 
environmental justice advocates, academia, industry, professional associations, environmental advocacy 
groups, and others. These meetings were open to the public and used to solicit input for EO Agency 
consideration. The EO Agencies will continue to solicit stakeholder and public input, make use of technical 
experts, and provide assistance to successfully implement this long-term framework for water 
conservation.  

Under the proposed framework, the EO Agencies and water suppliers would meet the Executive Order’s 
objectives through the following actions.   

        Using Water More Wisely 
Emergency Conservation Regulations (Executive Order Item 1):  The State Water Resources Control 
Board (Water Board) will extend its current emergency water conservation regulation, which is in 
effect through February 2017, for an additional 270 days based on supply conditions and water 
conservation levels. The Water Board will hold a public workshop and propose extended emergency 
regulations in January 2017, if necessary.  

New Water Use Targets (Executive Order Items 2 and 6):  Upon statutory authorization, the EO 
Agencies will adopt new water use standards for all urban water use and a new urban water use 
target methodology. Urban water suppliers would, in turn, be required to calculate their unique 
water use targets based on those standards and local conditions. The EO agencies will establish 

Executive Order B-37-16 contains 
four inter-related objectives:   

Using Water More Wisely 

Strengthening Local Drought 
Resilience 

Eliminating Water Waste 

Improving Agricultural Water Use 
Efficiency and Drought Planning 
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interim targets that are applicable starting in 2018, and require full compliance with final targets by 
2025. This report proposes a timeline for the EO Agencies to establish final water use standards. The 
report also documents the process to develop standards; reporting and compliance requirements; 
and assistance to be provided by the EO Agencies. Additional legal authority would be required for 
successful implementation.  

Permanent Monthly Reporting (Executive Order Item 3):  The Water Board will open a rulemaking 
process to establish permanent monthly urban water reporting on water usage, amount of 
conservation achieved, and any enforcement efforts. The rulemaking will start at the end of 2016 
and run through 2017, concurrently with EO Item 4, below.  

        Eliminating Water Waste 
Water Use Prohibitions (Executive Order Item 4):  The Water Board will open a rulemaking process to 
establish permanent prohibitions on wasteful water practices, building on the current prohibited 
uses in the emergency regulation. The rulemaking will start at the end of 2016 and run through 
2017, concurrently with EO Item 3. 

Minimizing Water Loss (Executive Order Items 5 and 6):  The EO Agencies will meet the requirements 
of EO Items 5 and 6 through implementation of Senate Bill 555, along with additional actions to 
satisfy the Executive Order’s directives related to reducing water supplier leaks. Implementation 
actions include the following: 

• Rules for validated water loss audit reports:  By October 1, 2017 and annually thereafter, urban 
retail water suppliers must submit validated water loss audit reports to the Department of 
Water Resources (DWR). DWR will adopt rules for standardizing water loss audits in early 2017. 
DWR will also revise funding guidelines so that water suppliers that do not submit reports will 
be ineligible for DWR grants and loans. 

• Water loss performance standards:  By July 1, 2020, the Water Board will adopt rules requiring 
urban retail water suppliers to meet performance standards for the volume of water losses.  

• Technical assistance for water loss audits: The Water Board is also funding the California Water 
Loss Control Collaborative’ s Technical Assistance Program to ensure high quality and properly 
validated water loss audits. For smaller water suppliers addressing water losses, the Water 
Board will offer financial assistance through the Drinking Water State Revolving Fund beginning 
in 2017.  

• Minimizing leaks:  The California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) will order large, investor-
owned water utilities to accelerate work to minimize leaks. The CPUC may grant financial 
incentives for minimizing leaks during the review of each utility’s upcoming General Rate Case 
applications. 

Innovative Water Loss & Control Technologies (Executive Order Item 7):  The California Energy 
Commission (CEC) is evaluating various options for certification of water loss detection and control 
technologies at utility, household, and appliance levels. The CEC is also making investments in 
research and funding programs for water saving devices and technologies. 
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 Strengthening Local Drought Resilience 
Water Shortage Contingency Plans (Executive Order Items 8, 9, and 6):  Upon statutory authorization, 
urban water suppliers will be required to submit a Water Shortage Contingency Plan and conduct a 
5-year Drought Risk Assessment every five years, and conduct and submit a water budget forecast 
annually. The EO Agencies will establish appropriate compliance and reporting criteria, and provide 
assistance to urban suppliers for meeting the requirements. Additional authorities would be required 
for successful implementation.  

Drought Contingency Planning for Small Water Suppliers and Rural Communities (Executive Order Item 
10):  The EO Agencies’ recommendations focus on improving drought vulnerability assessment and 
proactive actions, and supplier readiness and responsiveness during drought conditions. Currently, 
the recommendations focus on pathways for the EO Agencies to continue to work with counties to 
develop more specific, functional recommendations, which would be expected to continue into 
2017. Additional authorities and funding may be required for successful implementation.  

 Improving Agricultural Water Use Efficiency and Drought Planning 
Strengthened Agricultural Water Management Plan Requirements (Executive Order Items 11, 12, 13, 
and 6):  Upon statutory authorization, agricultural water suppliers will be required to:  (1) develop an 
annual water budget for the agricultural water service area, (2) identify agricultural water 
management objectives and implementation plans, (3) quantify measures to increase water use 
efficiency, and (4) develop an adequate drought plan for periods of limited supply. The proposal 
would expand existing requirements to require agricultural water 
suppliers providing water to over 10,000 irrigated acres of land to 
prepare, adopt, and submit plans by April 1, 2021, and every five years 
thereafter. Agricultural water suppliers would also be required to submit 
an annual report to DWR by April 1 of each year that documents water 
budget inflow and outflow components in the water budget for the 
preceding water year. Expanded authorities would be required for 
successful implementation. 

Table ES-1 summarizes the organization of the conservation framework presented in this report and the 
corresponding Executive Order items. For each component, the report describes the need for change, the 
vision for accomplishing the change, and specific actions required to realize the vision. Given the need for 
additional authorities, the Legislature has a critical role in successful implementation of the Executive 
Order.  

Setting and meeting the conservation and efficiency goals described in this report represents a major step 
forward towards long-term water security. The framework supports the development of increased 
resiliency, more efficient water use, stronger water management portfolios and more robust financial 
systems.  With the support of our businesses and residents, water agencies, environmental organizations, 
schools and universities, elected officials and others, we can keep California healthy, beautiful, and vibrant 
for decades to come. 
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Table ES-1. Actions and Recommendations Summarized in this Report 
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Drought 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

2.1 Emergency Water 
Conservation 
Regulations for 2017 

  

2.2 Permanent 
Prohibition of 
Wasteful Practices 

   

2.3 Reduced Water 
Supplier Leaks and 
Water Losses 

   

2.4 Certification of 
Innovative 
Technologies for 
Water Conservation 
and Energy Efficiency  

  

3.1 New Water Use 
Targets Based on 
Strengthened 
Standards 

   

3.2 Water Shortage 
Contingency Plans     

3.3 Drought Planning 
for Small Systems & 
Rural Communities  

  

3.4 Agricultural 
Water Management 
Plans  

     

Note:  The Executive Order directs DWR, Water Board, and CPUC to develop methods to ensure compliance with the 
provisions of the order, including technical and financial assistance, agency oversight, and, if necessary, enforcement action 
by the Water Board to address non-compliant water suppliers. These are described in Chapters 2 and 3. 
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Finance Committee Meeting Minutes 
San Juan Water District 

December 13, 2016 
4:00 p.m. 

 
 

Committee Members: Ted Costa, Director (Chair) - Absent 
    Pam Tobin, President 
 
District Staff:  Keith Durkin, Assistant General Manager 

Donna Silva, Director of Finance 
Tony Barela, Operations Manager 
Lisa Brown, Customer Service Manager 
Mike Stemple, Purchasing Agent 
Teri Grant, Board Secretary/Administrative Assistant 

 
Topics: Review and Pay Bills (W & R) 

Authorization to Replace Equipment #59 Compressor for Field Services (R) 
Second Amendment to the contract with The Reed Group for the Wholesale/Retail 

Financial Plan and Rate Update Study (W & R) 
Discussion of Refunding Series 2009 Bonds (W & R) 
Charges and Fees (R) 
Other Finance Matters  
Public Comment 

 
Ms. Silva requested that agenda item 1 be discussed at the end of the meeting to allow 
enough time for newly trained staff to complete the printouts for the committee.  The original 
agenda order will be reflected in the minutes. 
 

1. Review and Pay Bills (W & R) 
The committee reviewed the presented bills and claims. The reviewed bills and claims were 
found to be in order.  
 
Staff update: the total amount of bills and claims provided for approval for November 
payables is $1,191,213.48. 
 
The Finance Committee recommends adoption of Resolution 16-21 via the Board Consent 
Calendar 
 

2. Authorization to Replace Equipment #59 Compressor for Field Services (R) 
Mr. Tony Barela informed the committee that six bids were received for the replacement of 
equipment #59 compressor for Field Services.  He explained that the compressor proposed 
in the lowest bid did not meet the needs of the District; therefore, based on overall value and 
benefits to the District, staff is recommending the second lowest bid, which is $37.25 higher 
than the lowest bid.  A staff report was provided to the committee and will be attached to the 
meeting minutes.  Ms. Silva pointed out that the bid is approximately $11,000 lower than 
what was budgeted in the Retail Capital Outlay Fund. 
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The Finance Committee recommends a motion to purchase a 2016 Sullivan-Palatek 
Compressor to replace existing compressor (equipment #59) in an amount not to exceed 
$20,700  
 

3. Second Amendment to the contract with The Reed Group for the Wholesale/Retail 
Financial Plan and Rate Update Study (W & R) 
Ms. Silva informed the committee The Reed Group has been working on the 
Wholesale/Retail Financial Plan and Rate Update Study.  Additional time has been required 
to address issues raised by the Board and the Wholesale Customer Agencies and additional 
time will be required to complete the process.  Therefore, a second amendment to the 
contract is needed in order to complete the study.  A staff report was provided to the 
committee and will be attached to the meeting minutes.  
 
The Finance Committee recommends a motion to authorize the General Manager to sign a 
second contract amendment with The Reed Group for an additional $17,250 bringing the 
contract total to $89,120 for the Financial Plan and Rate Update Study   

 

4. Discussion of Refunding Series 2009 Bonds (W & R) 
Ms. Silva reminded the committee that the Board had discussed the refunding of the series 
2009 bonds in January 2016.  At that time it was decided to wait in order to potentially 
realize larger savings.  Ms. Silva informed the committee that interest rates have been rising 
and she is recommending that the District consider starting the process to refund the series 
2009 bonds.  She explained that the process will take three to six months and that it is 
estimated that the District will save approximately $177,000 annually. In addition, she 
explained that, as part of the process, the District will have to pay for a new bond rating 
which is estimated to cost $30,000. 
 
Ms. Silva explained that a new rating review will consider the District’s financial standing at 
the time of the rating; therefore, she strongly suggests that the Board wait to refund the 
bonds until they have made a decision on recommended rate increases. She also explained 
that a rating downgrade could occur should the Board’s decision on rates t not be materially 
in line with the financial plan.  Should a downgrade occur, then the District’s interest rate 
could be higher and the annual savings would be lower.  Since the District has addressed 
the stability in the Finance Department, and will be able to demonstrate timely issuance of 
the audited financial statements, adoption of rates in substantially in line with the 
recommendations of the Financial Plan, it is possible that the rating agencies could increase 
the District’s bond rating, which would result in additional savings through a lower interest 
rate.   
 
Ms. Silva explained that the Board could start the process, pay for the rate review and then 
decide not to complete the process; however, the District would be out the cost of the rate 
review.  She also informed the committee that she would not be using the previous finance 
group and would be selecting a new group to work with. 
 
The Finance Committee recommends staff moves forward with the selection of a new 
financing team and brings this discussion to the Board     
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5. Charges and Fees (R) 
Ms. Lisa Brown provided the committee with a written staff report and resolution which will 
be attached to the meeting minutes.  She explained that the retail water fees, charges and 
deposits need to be adjusted in order to cover the District’s costs.  She also explained that 
the resolution authorizes staff to apply an annual inflationary adjustment to fees in the 
future, in order to keep the fees in line with costs.  The committee agrees with staff that the 
costs should be covered by the appropriate fee and would like the Legal Affairs Committee 
to review the resolution. 
 
The Finance Committee recommends that the Legal Affairs Committee review the resolution   

 

6. Other Finance Matters (W & R) 
There were no other matters discussed.  
 

7. Public Comment 
There were no public comments. 
 

 
The meeting was adjourned at 4:40 p.m. 
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San Juan Water District 

RESOLUTION 16-21 
PAYMENT OF BILLS AND CLAIMS 

 
 

WHEREAS, the Finance Committee of the Board of Directors has reviewed the 
bills and claims in the amount of $1,191,213.48; and 

 
WHEREAS, the Finance Committee of the Board of Directors has found the bills 

and claims to be in order. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of the San 

Juan Water District as follows: 
 

1. The bills and claims attached hereto totaling $1,191,213.48 are hereby approved. 
 
2. That the depositary be and the same is hereby authorized to pay said bills and 

claims in the total sum of $1,191,213.48 of the General Fund Account. 
 

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Directors of the San Juan Water District on 
the 14th day of December 2016, by the following vote: 
 
 AYES:  DIRECTORS:    
 NOES: DIRECTORS: 
 ABSENT: DIRECTORS:  
 
 
 
             
       PAMELA TOBIN 
       President, Board of Directors 
ATTEST      San Juan Water District 
        
 
 
     
TERI GRANT 
Secretary, Board of Directors 





















STAFF REPORT      

To:   Board of Directors  

From:  Lisa Brown, Customer Service Manager  

Date:  December 2, 2016 

Subject: Adjusting retail water fees, charges and deposits 

 
 
RECOMMENDED ACTION 
Approve attached Resolution No. 16-xx, amending the Schedule of rates, fees, 
charges and deposits and authorize the General Manager to update the Schedule 
each January to reflect changes in actual labor costs and any increase in the 
November CPI index.  
 
BACKGROUND 
In past years, the Schedule of rates, fees, charges and deposits was not updated 
concurrent to actual labor or material cost increases. Tying the Schedule to an 
appropriate cost index with an annual escalation factor and actual District labor 
costs will ensure proper cost recovery. The attached Schedule has been updated 
to reflect current District costs (excluding the Capital Facilities Fees that will be 
updated upon receipt of the November CPI index publication). Any amendments to 
this Schedule, other than the annual CPI and labor adjustment shall be brought to 
the Board annually for approval.  
 
CURRENT STATUS 
The Schedule in use does not reflect current District costs. The District is under 
collecting for services performed. As a basis of comparison, staff contacted 
neighboring agencies to survey their current fees and charges.  Most were 
interested in or currently updating their current fee schedule. What staff found was 
San Juan’s proposed fee, charges and deposit schedule was in alignment with 
many local agencies.  
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 RESOLUTION NO. 16-xx 

 

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

OF THE SAN JUAN WATER DISTRICT 

ADJUSTING RETAIL WATER FEES, CHARGES AND DEPOSITS  

 

WHEREAS, Ordinance 12000 specifies that District rates are housed in a separate 

document titled Schedule of Rates, Fees, Charges, and Deposits (Schedule); and 

 

WHEREAS, in past years, the Schedule was not updated concurrent to labor or 

material cost increases where the last update (excluding Capital Facilities Fees) occurred in 

2008;  and 

 

WHEREAS, tying the Schedule to an appropriate cost index with an annual 

escalation factor will ensure appropriate cost recovery occurs. The Schedule shall be tied to 

the Consumer Price Index (CPI) for all urban customers, Western Cities, all items, not 

seasonally adjusted, using the standard reference base.  For an effective date of January 1 

of each year, the November index published in mid-December, shall be used. In addition, all 

fees, charges and deposits that include an hourly rate shall be updated to reflect actual 

labor costs. Any decrease in CPI shall result in no change to the current Schedule, as a 

decrease in the CPI would not result in a decrease in the District’s labor costs; and 

 

WHEREAS, the attached Schedule has been updated to reflect current District costs 

(excluding the Capital Facilities Fees as this schedule will be updated upon receipt of the 

November CPI publication).  Any amendments to this schedule, other than the annual CPI 

adjustment shall be brought to the Board annually, by way of Resolution for approval; and   

 

 WHEREAS, staff has contacted neighboring Districts and Cities and have found 

that the recommended adjusted schedule to be consistent. 

  

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of the San Juan 

Water District as follows:   

 

1. Approve Resolution 16-xx amending the Schedule of Rates, Fees, Charges, and 

Deposit. 

2. Authorize the General Manager to update the Schedule of Rates, Fees, Charges 

and Deposits annually to reflect any increases to the hourly rate that would 

effect actual labor costs and any increasesin the immediately preceeding 

November Consumer Price Index for all urban customers, Western Cities, all 

items, not seasonally adjusted, using the standard reference base.   

 

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Directors of the San Juan Water District 

on this December 14, 2016 by the following vote: 

 

AYES:   

NOES:   

ABSENT:   

 

       

      By:        
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       Pamela E. Tobin 

       President, Board of Directors 

       San Juan Water District 

 

 

ATTEST: 

 

 

__________________________________ 

Teri Grant 

Board Secretary 
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